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C
oncealed in a dense arboreal garden of palms, cypresses, myrtle and bay stands the

charming family Manor House Casa Viña de Alcántara, an exclusive accommoda-

tion only 10 minutes from Jerez airport, Cadiz, Andalusia. A place of idyllic refuge,

it lies by the secluded road from Jerez to Arcos and affords the perfect stopping-off

place for those who are touring the pueblos blancos, visiting the great sherry bodegas, or merely

wanting to play a game of golf on the course at Montecastillo which lies close by. It is also only

1Km away from the Jerez Racing Track which regularly hosts Moto GP races and Formula 1

testing sessions. Casa Viña de Alcántara offers nine extremely comfortable cosy rooms, all decora-

ted subtly in pale earth colours, blending with the hills of the huge estate behind the house. Items of

furniture, decor and vivid objects, some sentimental, hand sourced by the family make key features

of every room; a photograph, an antique chest of drawers, a painting or an embroidery. Upstairs,

the rooms have steeply beamed ceilings, and all the bathrooms in the house have delicately veined

white marble surrounds, painted wooden panelled dados, and large powerful shower heads. Some

have artistic wall paintings. WiFi is available in all the rooms. During the heat of the summer day,

Casa Viña de Alcántara remains cool and refreshing, and the large shady garden becomes an oasis

with its wooded areas and patios. Stroll through the vineyards down to the lake, where ducks and

other waterfowl take shelter - a perfect place to take a picnic and perhaps spend the afternoon

painting. Or simply relax and enjoy the large swimming pool. There is no restaurant but the owners

offer guests a self-service bar and tapas menu, so you may refresh yourself whenever you wish.

Breakfast consists of cereals, fresh farm scrambled eggs with finest olive oil, crispy bacon, toast or

croissants, home-made jams, country honey and tea or coffee. Casa Viña de Alcántara is the perfect

place to get married - celebrate your wedding in magnificent gardens, among century old trees.

Casa Viña de Alcántara,
www.vinadealcantara.com
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